Saturday, March 13, 2010
9am to noon
Featuring “Adventures in Cartooning” author Andrew Arnold, Human Body Exploration with students from UMDNJ, a performance by the Orff Ensemble, bingo, baskets, teacher treats, mad libs, a dramatic reading of Green Eggs and Ham, the Bookfair and more!

Would you, could you volunteer?

My Name is: _______________ Phone: ____________

_____ Set up Friday after school 4pm to 6pm.

_____ Set up, serve Food or Staff an activity for one hour - (Circle one)

8 - 9   9 - 10   10 - 11   11-12

_____ I can dye 2 dozen eggs green.

_____ I can bake for the breakfast.

Please send this form back via backpack to PTA Green Eggs and Ham. Thank you!!!